LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
FLOWCHART FOR BILLS

**GOVERNMENT DRAFT BILL**
Notify Clerk Assistants of intention to Introduce Bill, for Business Program purposes and obtain the wording for Notice of Motion

**PRIVATE MEMBER DRAFT BILL**

Minister/Member gives notice to introduce a Bill
Leader of the House calls on Bills for Introduction. Minister/Member moves 1st Reading. Bills are then distributed to Members

Minister/Member proceeds to read 2nd Reading Speech

Second Reading debate adjourned. Bill becomes an Order of the Day
At some future date the Leader of the House brings on Bill for 2nd Reading debate (debate may continue over several sitting days)

Minister/Member, in charge of Bill, closes debate by responding to Members’ comments

Bill may be referred to Standing Committee any time prior to Committee stage

* Bill read a 2nd time

Minister may seek leave, if there is no opposition to the Bill, to proceed to 3rd Reading

Message received from the Legislative Assembly (Legislative Council Bill with amendments made by the Legislative Assembly)

President reads Message. Minister moves consideration in Committee next day's sitting

Moves into Committee of the Whole either on that day or at a subsequent sitting. Chairman puts each Clause to Bill. Members debate Clauses. Members speak 10 minutes a time, but may speak again. This may continue over several sitting days.

Chairman reports Bill back to President

If Bill amended, Committee’s Report adjourned to another sitting day

* Minister/Member moves that the Report be adopted

Minister adjourns 3rd Reading to a future sitting

At some future date the Leader of the House brings on Bill for 3rd Reading

* Bill read a 3rd time

If Legislative Council Bill, the Bill is transmitted to the Legislative Assembly for consideration

If Legislative Assembly Bill, a Message indicating proposed amendments is sent to the Legislative Assembly for concurrence
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*Note: If a question is not passed the Bill is defeated.